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La Chic Ladies Wear 

"Women's Haute Couture"

La Chic Ladies Wear is aptly named. Located at Bankers Hall, it offers

upscale women's fashions and exclusive designer labels. It is haute

couture at its finest. La Chic Ladies Wear caters to the business executive

woman who doesn't mind spending money on quality clothing. But be

prepared. A Donna Karan blazer can set you back by a huge margin and

so will a red cocktail dress. It offers exclusive designers from Italy and

Switzerland like Renzo and Akris so most of these fashions are not

available anywhere else in the province. Call for more details.

 +1 403 269 4775  www.bankershall.ca/fashi

on/la_chic.html

 lachic@telusplanet.net  315 8th Avenue South West,

Bankers Hall, Calgary AB
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Adorn Boutique 

"Trendy Calgary Boutique"

The ladies behind Adorn Boutique know how to curate a collection. Their

store, which is located in historic Inglewood, features apparel and

accessories that any woman would love. The items are handpicked from

designed based out of Canada, the United States, and Europe. Owner Kari

Owen knows plenty about what women want, and has proven that time

and time again on her fashion and wedding blogs. Owen places a heavy

emphasis on picking out unique items that can't be found anywhere else,

from to-die-for tulle skirts, to statement necklaces that are sure to make

any outfit pop. The clothes sold at Adorn Boutique are both feminine and

playful, which means that ladies are sure to find something they

absolutely love while perusing the store's many fashionable racks.

 +1 403-261-9919  adornboutique.ca/  info@adornboutique.ca  1216 9th Avenue Southeast,

Calgary AB
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Frilly Lilly 

"Bath, Body & Beauty"

Frilly Lilly, true to its name, is a thoroughly girly boutique where you can

pick up some great bath and body products that look great, too. You can

buy some wonderful body butters and bathcakes, as well as some lovely

fragrances. This boutique also doubles up as a salon, where you can get

manicures, pedicures and eyelash extensions.

 +1 403 229 4023  www.frillylilly.ca/  info@frillylilly.ca  2105 4th Street Southwest,

Calgary AB
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27 Boutique 

"High-Class Fashion"

27 Boutique is a lavish store that deals in all things fashionable. It offers a

range of garments and accessories that are designed to enhance the look

of women and make them stand out from the crowd. The designs and

patterns are in keeping with the latest trends. While browsing through the

collection, one can also check out some attractive jewelry.

 +1 587 353 1127  27boutique.com/  info@27boutique.com  1510 17th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Ginger Laurier 

"Ultimate Fashion Experience"

Ginger Laurier is a popular store in the city where to browse through

oodles of designer labels. It stocks clothes for women as well as footwear

and accessories to create the perfect ensemble. Brands include Piero

Guidi NYC, Odd Molly, A.S. 98 and Joie. You can also choose to have a

makeover by opting for a private shopping program with their consultants

who will kit you up in the latest designs.

 +1 403 474 6141  www.gingerlaurier.com/  gingerlaurier@gmail.com  812 49th Avenue Southwest,

Britannia Plaza, Calgary AB
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